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! Fished Up His Son’s Watch ROSEBERY DECLARES BUDGET
RUINOUS BUT WILL VOTE EOR IT

b»iff RIES’ “PUGILISTIC FATHER 
TELLS OF BIG FELLOW’S FIRST FIGHT j KIDNEY TROUBLES|

' Chester. Penn.—While fishing in Darby j 
j Creek, James Zell dropped his gold watch ! 
' and chain overboard and, after trying to i 

recover them, gave them up for lost.

cks Him to Win from Johnson- Ring, Baseb II, jgflWfc
Rnwlin? Wrestlîns and General aporung the hook came into si/uMfere were the

1 ■■ "5* missing watch and ch#n

News of Interest. “4 Çt
-----  -------- —•— ------------ keep well, is to giant

pokane. Wash., Nov. 25-"Jeffries ^ ^ ^i^tives'VX

t Johnson a worse beating than he did j Don]in fomer right fielder of the bedtime will *ep
t boy from whom he won his first fight , New York Giants. who remained out of Bowels regular.! tl 
vn in Ivos Angeles in 1887, when he the game last year following the «fusai of Skin dear, a ad I.
i in three rounds and carried home "Muggsy" M^,r‘Llh"!"! i’.* out of the j If you are noUeel 
ee of $750. His next fight mat take mands ha. d former Giant de- eating as you should,

«* ^ 10'°00 timeS cfared t hat ^he^liad si^ed°a>theatrical con- the''famous medicine m 

tract for three vears, and followed this juices and tonics.
UP wi^ tîie declaration that he had re-: Truit-a-tivee” are . 
fused the highest salary ever offered to a 
baseball manager.

“I could and can manage 
a salary of $30,000 a year/ 
am through with baseball.’

Joe Page has signed Jack Copeland, of 
this city, to play baseball with the Mon
treal Eastern League team next year. %

Believes its Enactment Would Cast Liberals From 
Power—Peers Courting Disaster—Raises His
toric Struggle To a New Plane

Arc Overcome By

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills
The kidneys have a very important work to 

perform in preserving health. All the blood 
passes through them over and oyer again and 
they filter it, removing all the impurities and 
worn-out muscle and tissue which the blood 
gathers up, in microscopic particles, in its flow 
through the body. These impurities are then 
expelled through the urinary system.

When the kidneys for any reason fail to 
perform this function, and the impurities are left 
in the blood, about the most distressing series of 
ailments which afflict mankind follow. First 
there is the aching back and a feeling of 
weariness, and then, as conditions grow worse 
comes Rheumatism, Gravel, Diabetes, Gall 
Stones, Inflammation of the Bladder or the 
dreaded Bright’s Disease.

The man or woman
trouble to develop into any of these diseases is 
doing; himself or herself a grave injustice, 
particularly when a cure can be had speedily.
One of the constituents of Dr. Moeurs Indian 
Root Pills is a Diuretic, which siRngth||^%nd 
stimulates the kidneys, enablinjjghem tomb jpeir^^^f 
work thoroughly and with e.aÆ( These Vù\maj^o 
increase the action of the^»>wels and th^^ores 
of the skin, whidfremov^Aineof the impurities 
thus lighteninMi^ wojfof tni kidneys.

Mr. QàZWtivpy, <pj
ed wooÆrs forTum.

“Tour Doc 
worked wondeg 
from liver fiÆ 
one medic^y 
results. Yen 
cured meKfter

3 [Easily recovered, i 
til* rilht way to j 
\tir Health while 1 London Nov. 24-Lord Rosebery, the Lord Rosebery contended that the bud-

T ’, . j minister todav rais get taxed the lords freely .and hbundantl)
former Liberal prime minister, today rais their lm>ing a word to say or a
ed the historic struggle between the lords yo^e m tbe matter. After referring to 
and the house of commons to a new plane the budget as having spread over the

country, like a fog, want of confidence 
and want of credit, the worst diseases 
which could affeot commercial nations, he 
uttered a solemn warning that the pres
sure of great armaments was eating out 
the heart and hurrying Europe towards 
bankruptcy.

Expressing regret that he could not sup
port the resolution, Lord Rosebery resum
ed his éeàt, having spoken for fifty min- 

His picturesque and glowing elo- 
tremendous effect,

it \very nWit at 
active, the 
u/eet, the 
mm in the

e Liv
[VStomn'T 

whole st 
rols condition.

, of sleeping, or 
eirF ruit-a-tives” 
Jfe from

by one of the finest speeches he has ever 
delivered, in which he warned the lords 
of the grave risks they were running if 

fruit they adopted Lord Lansdowne ,s resolu
tion to reject the budget.

ft by all dealers If possible, still greater interest 

the PhiUiraat of price, by Fruit-a-t/es Limited, Ottawa.

he said, but i ■" " ^ Duchess of Connaught headed a long list
of the foremost peeresses, many of whom 
were compelled to stand throughout.

Lord Salisbury resumed the debate with 
a speech supporting Lord Lansdowne’s re
solution, after the Archbishop of Canter
bury had said that the bishops would 
stand aside from the discussion as the 
occasion was one of strict party character. 
Lord Rosebery followed in a long speech, 
giving the lords plain warning of the dan- 

in the path they were treading. He

'

t
-, but it

s ls the opinion of John \\ ebb, a 
se man of Spokane, until recently 
■e find before that a resident of Los 

, who claims to be the pugilistic 
■f the ex-boilermaker, 

d demurred at first when we invited 
O the boxing club for a try-out with 

t the boys." Webb continued, but 
vnallv prevailed upon for a go 

/easily. He put his opponent 
order in the second fight, and it 

minutes to revive the 
the talk of the

was i

utes.
quence produced a 
leaving his hearers somewhat bewildered. 
There was an immediate exodus of peers j 
to discuss the situation in the lobbies, and 
although the debate continued until mid
night the remainder of the speeches took 
rather the form of an anti climax.

Lord Milner spoke of the abnormal man
ner in which the budget was driving Capi
tal from the country. He feared that all 
the proposed new taxes were bad and un
necessary. All the money required, he con
tended, might have been raised by import 
duties, not only without injury to busi- 

and employment but with actual 
benefit to both.

Lord Curzon will resume the debate to--

ENTRIES FOR SPORTS 
IN QUEEN’S RINK 
TOMORROW NIGHT

who allows kidney
out

_iiort
<k more than ten 
er. His work became 
to and scon got to. the W» 
io, though poor, were pround and <hd 
t relish the idea of developing a fighter.
*One of his two sisters now m.rrmd to
siness men of Los Angeles, came to » 
,re a short time after the second fight 
d drove me out of the back door with a 
001h, saying that her familyl resented 
r activities in trying to make a pugilist 
t of the hoy. But when we becameJ> , 
f acquainted there was many a hearty 
..fch over our first meeting.
^Vhen Corbet and Fitzsimmons were 

ched, Jeff was taken o:i as a sparring 
Aner bv the former on my reeommen- 
tion. In the first round Jeff knocked 
bet down and then jumped through 
ropes, saying he might ki” 

on "However, he Went back when it 
as explained that he was to let Corbet 
, the punching, saying: I can Cor-
■t now and I'll be able to lick Fitz m 

The rest is history-

j

Wrestling
Disqualification of both principals by 

Referee Tom Jenkins, followed by P”'>“ 
interference when the grapplers defcred to
Con^erKehy'and Pat6Connolly wrestling Promise of 3 Great Ten Mile

m^e match''which brought out. a large j Race — Other Events Well

contingent of the sporting element, was a 
squared circle bout rather than a wrest
ling affair. Both contenders used fighting
tactics and nearly all wrestling rules were With Bevon entries for thé ten mile 
violated. The men were repeatedly warn- ^ thg other events well fiUed, the
ed by the referee, hilt his warnings wen ^ club sports tomorrow evening
Unheeded, whereupon he disqualified bo . ahou|d attract a great crowd to the 
When they desired to resume a police 
captain stepped in and stopped the bout.

ger
said:

“I am quite dissociated from any party 
and speak from my sense of the awful 
gravity of the situation. This is the 
greatest political moment in the lifetime 
of any man born since 1832.”

Lord Rosebery admitted that by the let
ter of the law the house of lords was com
petent to reject finance bills, but since 
1832, up to which time the lords had prac
tical control of the house of commons, 
it was not possible that thé 
should send up a budget which the house 

should go to the length of re
jecting. He considered that the only pos
sible circumstances justifying the lords in 
exercising such a dormant powér would 
be the direct authority and condonation 
of the nation itself. Such a circumstance 
might arise if a budget were presented 
which lowered the defences of the coun
try to a point which thé nation consider
ed dangerous. He doubted whether they 
were choosing the best battlefield. They 
were playihg for too heavy a stake and 
were risking the very existence of the 
house of lords.

A winning policy, continued the speak
er, would be to allow the budget bill to 
pass and give the country six months ex-

i
filled—A fine List ralo, MT7, says 

writes :
Pills have 

IHffered for six years 
ailment. If I tried 

—..ozen, but without good 
0ft recommended and they 
four boxes.”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills should be taken 
at the first sign of back-ache, of rheumatism, or 
of any difficulty in urinating.

morrow.
It is impossible tonight to judge the 

effect Rosebery's warning will have. It 
is known already that a considerable sec
tion of the Unionist peers have held grave 
doubts as to the expediency of Lord Lans- 
downe's course, and there is almost cer
tain to be a large number of abstentions 
when the resolution comes to a vote.

The prolongation of the debate in the 
house of lords into next week is due to 
the fact that there is no machinery to 
bring a discussion in this chamber to a 
close, all the peers who express a desire 
to speak having a full right to do so.

It was announced tonight taht the house 
of commons -will adjourn tomorrow until 
Dec. 1, when Mr. Asquith, the prime min
ister, will make an important statement 
explaining the policy of the- government 

of the rejection of the budget

they w]
5e’s Indi

y case. 
Kile and k 
I tried 

r pills jp
JcommonsWith Stirling, White,Queen’s Rink.

Stubbs and Ctibbs in the ten mile race 
there should be a great contest. The re
lay race will also be very hotly contest
ed, while the potato race, with fast sprint 
ers in it should rouse great enthusiasm. 
There are eight entries for the 220 yards, 
intermediate, and the quarter mile for 
juniors will give young Ritchie a chance 
to show his mettle. There are four en
tries for the mile walk. The entries for 
the various events are as follows:

10 miles race—E. W. Stirling, P. J- 
White, B. Cribbs, R. Pendleton, J. F. 
Horsman, L. Snodgrass, George Stubbs.

Relay race—Brock and Paterson, Every 
Day Club, High f

Potato race—-W 
A. W. Covey

,3
of lords

Chess
Marshall of Brook - ■ logReifitd 
Frank J. Marshall, of Brooklyn, de

feated J. W. Showalter of Georgetown, 
Ky, Monday at Lexington, Ky., in the 
tenth game of the American chess cham
pionship series, in twenty-eight moves. 
The queen .pawn play was ««^. Marshall 
to date has won six games in the senes, 
and Showalter oné, while three were 
drawn.

Bowling
On the Victoria Bowling Academy al

leys yesterday afternoon, the Times de
feated the Sun, winning four points. The 
scores were:—

:: S«T ICure Sick Kidneys K g
For Sale Everywhere al 25c. per Box. 22 |

:
*0 years.’

Abe Attell was given the decision over 
Moran the Brooklyn featherweight, 

the conclusion of their eight-round bout 
the Phoenix Club, Memphis, Tenn., on 

onday. Moran was outclassed m every 
und, but took a beating and was ap- 
.rently able t<? continue «everal rounds 
the finish. The betting was 10 to 7 that 

would not be on his feet at thé

mmy
j

l
m view
which is anticipated. Nothing has been 
learned as to what the ministers decided 
at today’s council, beyond the decision to 
call a party meeting. "

r_______________ London, Nov. 25—From the tone of the
of capital and employment. They would editorials in the London morning papers, 
then achieve when they next approached jj0rd Rosebery’s remarkable oration,which 
the polls, a victory that would surprise from a rhetorical viewpoint is universally 
themselves. He looked with considerable iauded, is likely to have small effect on 

g. 1 apprehension to the result of an appeal the attitude of the press. Rosebery is 
to the country on an unreformed second dubbed the “Hamlet of British politics,”’ 
chamber mixed up with such other issues aTuj j,is characteristic infirmity of purpose 
as would be raised. is regarded as having received another

“I do not speak of menaces,” he added, striking illustration.
‘The house of lords has lived on menaces xhc proposal which he made half eeri- 
ever since I can reipfember and it is still ou8]y jn the course, of his speech, that the 
thriving. But the menâtes now used are jjou6e 0f Lords should delegate 150 of the 
used by men bent on having a single most distinguished peers to vote on Lane- 
chamber. Their efforts are revolutionary downe’s motion as being a method more 
in essence, if not in fact.” likely to impress the country than a large

Dealing with the question of the reform vote‘ 0f a heterogeneous gathering of peers, 
of the house of lords, which Lord Rose- many 0f whom have no claim to dietinc- 
bery has long advocated,' he expressed the tj0n aud but seldom attend the debates, 
conviction that no final adjustment of the lfl commented upon almost with ridicule, 
differences between the two houses could The prolongation of the debate in the 
ever be arrived at without some form of House of Lords deranged the govem- 
referendiim. He denounced the budget in nient's plans and no decision has been 
the, strongest, terma, agd said that one reached as to what course shall be follow- 

im burned into then* by bitter experi- ed regarding the .prorogation and dissolu- 
ence was that there sliovdd be no taxation tion of parliament. A movement has been 
without representation/. started in favor of a great peaceful de-

“Disregard for that maxim,” said he, monstration of. Londoners outside of the 
“lost us the United States of America parliament on the night the house of 
and we are not likely to offend against Lords rejects the budget as a protest 
it again" against this action.

School.
. L. Wood, R. Garnett,

22"yardsVehmdie^A<"w. Covcy/p"W.^ P™ of _,t. ^olerable rnipositions, ^oss

Cox, R. Garnett, J. A. Lea, R. Melrose,
B. Cribbs.

High jumjA-Geo. Melrose, P. W. Cox,
J. A. Lea, A. W. Covey, R. Melrose.

Quarter mile, junior—A. Ritchie,
Gallet.

220 yards, intermediate—Roy Noble, C.
Dobson, iH. Cunningham, W. L. Wood, L.
Dow, F. Cromwell, C. Climo, E. Megar- 
ity.

One mile walk—D. J. Barrett, J. E.
Barrett, J. Condon, W. D. Spearman.

The officials are as follows:
Referee—C. E. Macroichael.
Judges—Dr. Lewis, Wm. Case, J. L.

McDuff, Wm. Vindent.
Timers—H. Tapley, T. H. Tippet, Dr.

Simon.
Starter—Arthur McHugh.
Clerks of course—E. McAfee,

Sheppard, G. Stanton.
Ladies will be admitted free to-these 

sports.

oran
d.
Albert Delmont was given the decision

,c decision was a just one. O Bnen put 
p a great battle, and during the ninth 
id tenth rounds it looked as if the Cliel 
■a boxer was going to accomplish some 
,ing startling, but the Italian, afterror- 
ellv holding his own in the eleventh 
mild, clearly clinched the decision 
velftl^ and final round.

^cision over Jimmp Hanlon, also °|^ , s
n in a fierce eight-round bout, Baker Margin for Times, 52 pins, 
vè Haulou a bad beating, landing three 
StoL one,. wfiile Hanlons leads all 
enV wTde mark, ««mlon put up
game fight, taking a lot of 
id. although knocked down in the final 
und, was on his feet at the bell.
Jim Barry of Chicago 
und in his bout against Rail* C.aUor*y 
California at the Armory A. A., Bos- 

n, on Tuesday. It was Barry s fight
om the start, the Chicago man s weight
,<1 superior strength proving too much 
r the Californian. Calloway gave a great 
ihihition of gameness but w«f Pa,n’*ed 
iverely m" every round. At times Calf 
ay scored a good punch only to be hand- 
1 "further punishment.

Sasebail
William O’Hara, who played centre field 

ir the New York Nationals last season, 
fill be a member of the St Louis club 
f the same league in 1910. Manager Rog- 
, Breenahan of St. Louis having refused 
, let the nlaver go to a minor league.Î ^s the intend'of McGraw

York fo place O Hara with the 
Eastern League dub next sea-

/Times.
Av.Total
672016172Bejding 

Taylor..
Dever...................68
McCafferty.. ..76

id of Vi.79%73 75
72216S3
78%235 "181

THE FINAL 5 EFTLEMENTPOLICE LOOK FOR 
THIRD PERSON IN 

GLOVER MURDER

891289 300
What is conceded to- be one of the most.^ 

powerful American dramas written in re
cent years is L. B. Parker s new romance 
of a phase of life in oar idle rich class en
titled The Final Settlement which comes 
to the Opera House next week.

The theme of the story is darting and 
sensational and attacks those members of 
society who seek recourse to the divorce ■ 
courts to relieve themselves of undesirable 
mates.
startling and spontaneous and the story^ 
well told and consistent. The company 
presenting the play is of unusual excel
lence. The piece was a big success on the 
city tour in the west last season. This 
is its first tour down east. Seats now on 
sale at the Opera House.

Sun.
Av.Total.

77 97 246
64 72 62 198
70 71 68 209

61 62 186

82in the CUark...................72
Howard 
Conlon.

66% :
66%

Waltham, Mass., Nov. 24-Unable to
state-

56293
place credence in the ante-mortem 
ment of Clarence- F. Glover that he was 
shot by Miss Hattie Le Blanc on Saturday 
night, or to believe the story of the Le- 
Blanc girl that Glover committed suicide, 
the Waltham police today conducted their 
investigation of * the mystery on the 
theory that a third person will be able 
to furnish a satisfactory solution.

The developments of the past twenty- 
four hours have followed each other in 
quick succession. Last night Hattie Le- 
Blanc, the Frénch-Canadian domestic m

accused

289 839269 281
V:

The climaxes and situations areThe league standing follows e i
Won. Lost. P.C.

1 .917
2 833

B. L.
I

.11Telegraph.. ..
Star.....................
Standard.-. ..
Times..................
Sun....................

510
.500e6 max
.3334 8in the 10th A FEELING OF SECURITYwon .063151

You naturally feel secure when you 
know that the medicine you are about to 
take is absolutely pure and contains no 
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, the great Kidney, Liver and Blad
der Remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength 
and excellence is maintained in every hot- . 
tla of Swamp-Root.

Swamp-Root is scientifically compound
ed from vegetable herbs.

It is not a stimulant and is taken in 
teaspoonful doses.

It is not recommend
It is nature’s great hiper in relieving 

and overcoming kidney, iver 
troubles. t 1

A sworn statement of\ 
bottle |)f Dr. -K.il

The next game will Be played on Jr.- 
day afternoon between teams representing 
The Telegraph and Star. As these teams 

first and second places re
point between

A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, and 
W. Z. Earle, on behalf of the St. John 
Railway Company, have made an inspec
tion of the Suspension Bridge, and the 
'former is now preparing a report to be 
submitted to the government.

St. John was visited yesterday by its 
first sleet storm. At 9 o’clock last night 
one inch of sleet had fallen. The highest 
temperature yesterday was 56, and the 
lowest 31.

the Glover family, and ndi 
by Glover of having fired 
caused his death,
Glover home where, she said, she had 
been concealed ever since the shooting on 
Saturday night. Later, when questioned 

- by the police, the girl stated that Glover, 
after assaulting her, h&d shot himself.

The authorities expressed the opinion 
today that the LeBlanc girl will later 

she told them last night

o was 
the shot that 

arrested in thenow occupy 
epectively with but 
them, the game is expected to be an ex
citing one.

was
one did not reach the great velocity recorded 

at shore points. The gale was at its worst 
at Block Island, where it attained a velo
city of 70 miles. At Nantucket and High 
land Light it was "about 68 miles an hour.

Plymouth. Mass., Nov. 24.—The storm 
caused a number of minor mishaps in this 
harbor. The schooner Alice Turner,laden 
with stone from Stonington, Maine, for 
Sandwich, struck on Stevens Flats where 
the crew was taken off by the life-savers, 
floated and rammed a barge, breaking her 
jibboom, was taken in tow to the outer 
harbor where she ran aground again and 

flat. A scow of

SEVENTY MILE WIND 
SWEEPS GUST; 

SCHOONERS ASHORE
In the city league bowling series the 

Ramblers were successful in taking three 
out of the four points from the Electrics 
in their game on Black’s alleys last even
ing. Thoraae Wilson, of the Ramblers,was 
the star of the game, having an avigage 
of ninety seven. The following is W.e

alter the story 
and they believe that she will be able to 
tell them some facts regarding the third 
party to the shooting, They also look to 
Mrs. Glover to give them information 
that will throw light upon the identity of 
the third perton who, the politg^G-e con
vinced played a prominents^t in. the

This is the open seÆn for rA^PAW 
RUBBER HEELS hut yfa dli’t ngfi 

to get them—you kn*v ■wftÿffl

Boston, Nov. 24-Up from the south, its 
still unspent, came the winter’s Dr, Chase's Of 

ment is a eery
curetereac 
evetr tonPILEenergy

first storm today. It carried with it a 
downpour of snow, sleet and rain. Driv
ing and pelting under the influences of a 
gale which at the more exposed places on 
the coast reached a velocity of 70 miles an 
hour, the storm endangered shipping, made 
Thanksgiving eve one of discomfort and 
much inconvenience and offered a dismal 
outlook for the holiday.

Sailing vessels were - forced to hug shel
tered harbors the entire length of the New 
England coast. Steamers, in many cases, 
had to forego regular sailings or found it 
necessary to anchor midway between ports. 
Three accidents to sailing vessels were 
noted. .

Send to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, The schooner Nat Ayer, New York tor 
N Y. for a sample bottle, free by mail Bangor, was driven aslmre at Vineyard 
-it will convince anyone. You will also ; Haven ; at Plymouth the schooner Alice 
receive a booklet of valuable information, Turner, Stonington (Me.) for Sandwich, 
telling all aW the kidneys. When writ- was forced on to a flat and the Boston 
inz be sure and mention the St. John fishing schooner Buema dragged aahore and

tilled at Provincetown.
The storm affected the coast chiefly. A 

light snow fall in thq interior hut the wind

for everything.summary: ndRamblers.
bladder97291•90T. Wilson.... 90

G. Mark.
Q. Wilson 
J. Lawson.. 74
H. Stubbs .. 84

>*if New 
'oronto

22171 75
81 68

tonight rested easily 
the Eastern Dredging Company was sunk 
and the tug B. F. Williams ran aground and 
several schooners huddled together at 

thrown against each

aon a-ity is ÆWo dBâllpfe.
DR. OHASEB Ot

239 case. it aniP-23373». every 
Root.

If you need 1 m 
the best. \

If you are N 
Swamp-Root is what you 
find it on sale at all drui 
ada, in bottles of two si?A

7923773President John Dovey of the Boston Na- 
onal baseball club says there «nothing 
, the talk of sale of the dub The stu- 400 374
tion in the ownership of the club is Electrics.
Vh#m the club was sold to the Dove>s 

wm for a certain figure; the transaction 1 Brown .. •• 74 80
overed a mortgage of $200,000, running Cobham .... 90 86

Thïc mortease has two more Lawson .... n 7»
FEbracing^MW^L^n: R.- Campbell. n_ J7

in the deal as one. They canpot be
.. The land is assessed for -23o.- 379 38»
it is hardly likely it would bring 

the market if offered for

d aId have NT.liny yoy s] Saquish Cove 
other with minor damages. The driving gun 
rain and snow made everybody uncomfort- ||= 
able, but generally the results of the 
winter’s first storm were not serious.

Plattsburgh, N. Y., N«v. 24—Northern 
New York is in the gratp of the first bliz
zard of the season. Three inches of snow 

.fell here during the afternoon and tonight 
it was still snowing heavily. The wind to
night was blowing more than 25 miles an 
hour, piling up the light snow in deep 
drifts.

Toronto, Nov. 24—The storm of Monday 
bas been more serious than first reports 
would indicate, and it will be two weeks 
before the wires will be in good working 
order. The C. P. R. has, between Toronto 
and Montreal, 176 miles of wires and pole# 
down and the oldest official cannot remem
ber greater demoralization of train ser
vices. In a distance of twelve miles on 
the C. P. R. only eleven poles are stand
ing, when there should be 480, and 500 
telegraph poles are down between Toronto 
and Montreal.

C. P. R. express No. 5, 
morning at 7.25, arrived'at 1 o’clock this 
morning. The train due this morning 
five hours late.

The Grand Trunk suffered most on their 
northern division, especially around Au
rora. Conductor Levie, of the G. T. R., 
reported that on his way south from Allan- 
dale during the storm he had to cut his 

through twenty-one poles in order to

1220
coymeed that 
Med, you will 

y stores in Can- 
I. 75c. and $L25- 782245

CANADIAN' ■I
77%233
83249

Sample Bottle oV Swamp-Root 
free BwMail

76%22983
73%221

1178.re i- 
eparated 
00, but 
l(at amount in

\

MORNING LOCALS

Peter Sharkey will Ifave this evening 
for Montreal, being called away by the 

illness of his brother William 3.
---- ---------  , Sharkqy. The latter, who is fifty-two

_ . ! years of age has been employed by the l ■

*«• «• W“T àlVÏSSXir SKXÏM
That CUreO D. expected t0 recover.

Lawrence McLaren will go to St. George 
today accompanied by George E. Frauley

----- of that town, to take part in a concert to
Here is a very simple yet wholly sincere b, given there in aid of a skating rink, 
atmnent of a Norwood, Ont, man who which the people propose erecting 
»r^ired bv using Hyomei-the no cure The concert given last night by the 
Tnlv remedv for catarrh, asthma, hay crew of the Virginian in the Seamens In- 
-ver ^croup coughs and coldsX stituts was well attended and greatly en
'■T fwl that I can censcientiou\recom- joyed. IV. B. R. Owens persided and P. 
,end Hvomei for the reason tha\I had n May, Marconi operator on the ship, 
iffered for years with catarrh ajld no- *-ted as accompanist.
u"er «v.r live me the HUK r#\ as f the police court yesterday afternoon 
Tvomei There was a coiJtJP\hfckLesJrLeonard Hodd was fined $8 on a charge 
y™T;hroat naTn“ of drunkenness, and the charge of assault

Lost constant and at tMj,here, "T against him was dismissed, as the evidence
u Jiffionltv in breathilg. 1 The gla#s „ven was contradictor)-.' swMlen cau.ing a <XWnd# The N. B. Temperance Federation met 
in my neck I cannot spJkV’O.^h- last evening and appointed a delegation

ss in m there is i»tl*ig Shat t0 attend the Moral and Social Reform

si-rsys s&s
irbs». - SMS- £ jfiwwas ss
Hftla'a anti^pth'ind vere pleasant ^Yesterday a man entered a grocery shop
air that When inhaled, quickly relieves jn Waterloo street and questioned the
all forms of catarrf-l inflammation, stops clerk about the disappearance of H 
' 1 J blowing The price ! Read, the Mt. Allison engineer. He srnd

Jo," a compta LtlJineS inhaler, is he was a private defective and was work 
InlvSl 00Pat Cbas^X'asson, Druggist, 100 ; ing on the case with ‘Be theory t 
ar/n. street I missing engineer was in St. John.
King fetreel. ; | Yesterday a change was made in the

I staff of the ferry steamer Western Exten- 
' eion. Captain Lord is now mate and his 
, position is being filled by former Mate 
i Mabee. No definite reason for the change 
has been given. , .

The supper and fancy sale conductwl o> 
the Girls' Association in St. John s Stone 
church was successfully closed last night.

A man must be awfully rich if he can 
afford to waste money after he sa mar- 
ried.

NASAL CATARRH Evening Times.

OH GIRLS ! OH GIRLS !

Thro’ the length and breadth of England 
There’s a question going the rounds:— 
Who’s the woman with the serpent s 

tongue —
So many minds confound ?

Some think her name's Britannia,
The mistress o fthe sea;
Or some mysterious personage 
Like Rider Haggard's She.

Some claim she's but a suffragette,
Who travels in the steerage;
Others think her husband
Has a title in the peerage. , ,

Others hint in whisper 
What they fear aloud to speak.
Thta her husband in the commons 
Represents a county seat.
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the nourishing strength in ft

way 
reach Toronto.

There are about fifty telegraph linemen 
at work on thé C. P R- tracks east of 
Toronto, working their way towards a 
similar number from Montreal.

In the

tJI It is partially ple-digeAed 
id contains the pure food 

Zl elements of while wh 
and barley, including 
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iquors,and insist on Saving the g
haven’t solved the problem diiIf they

Here’s a statement I will make,
If they guess her name is Legion 
They will find there’s no mistake.

—Rubird Tippling.
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is a pure Gin .TMpfffTect 
moroughly matured Juniper 
’a very best grade of malted

when you feel in nqgp 
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blend of t 
berries adS Ca

qa“R7E^^f^S GIN’’ is generally prescribed 
by the highest Medical AuthontiesimjauaWfi, 
Bladder and Kidney Dis 

“RED GROS

New York, Nov. 24—Aroused to indig
nation by a peculiarly atrocious case of 
criminal carelessness the police commis
sioner issued this afternoon a call for a 

meeting to urge legislative action. 
Alice Molien was struck down by a tour
ing car last night and when the drivdr 
found her body clogged the wheels he 
stopped to jolt the machine free and then 
made off at such speed that not even a 
police motor cycle could catch him. In 
his statement Commissioner Baker says:

•'It is time for a radical change in the 
law regarding speeding. Murder is being 
done wantonly ever)- day. It is time for 
the citizens of New York to hold a mass 
meeting and protest to the legislature 
against this slaughter.

St. John, Nov. 22, ’09. m
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ing brain and nerves.
Use Grape-Nuts one or 

two meals a day regularly 
and note increasing mental 
and bodily vigor.
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